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NORWEGIAN WOMAN'S TENNIS CHAMPION PLAYS HERE-LOUDER- MILK PROVES TO BE STAfl
MISS BJURSTEDT, TENNIS MARVEL,

HAS TWO VITAL WEAKNESSES
Nonoegian Girl Depends Wholly on Ground Strokes; However,

Inexperience on Turf Courts Is Handicap Honor
System in Baseball Gives Way to Iron Rule.

Not since the playing days of Mm. Thomas C Uundy, nee May Sutlon,
have Philadelphia tennis followers been as Interested In the presence of a
woman racquet wlelder In their midst ns they aro In Miss Molla Bjurstcdt.
soman's champion of Norway and woman's Indoor champion of the United
States. In spite of the fact that sho was forced to forfeit her first singles
match becauso of an Injured nnklo and was beaten yesterday In the mixed
doubles, Miss Bjurstcdt Ib still the centre of Interest In tennis circles hero.

As a singles player Miss Bjurstcdt Is not unlike the general run of Call- -
fornlans, In that sto depends largely, and Is particularly proficient. In her
fcround strokes. The. reasons for the slmlllarlty of her play and that of
our own TVestcrners Is that both have been more accustomed to hard courts,
Clay ac --oncrcte, than to the fickle turf. As has often been pointed out,
ground (,'rolces are used far more by those who play on clay and concrete
court than those whd use turf exclusively.

Miss Bjurstcdt Lacks Only Experience on Turf Courts
Taking her work, Miss Bjurstcdt is, Indeed, a remarkable

fclayer. With the experience on turf courts that the other women of thl
country have had, sho would unquestionably bo among If not the foremost
player In the land. Her adaptability makes It an assured fact that if
she only had the practice she could combine her back-cou- rt game with
Volley play In such a way that would offset tho weakness of her service.

Miss BJurstedt, who, by the way, pronounces her name as though It
were "Bucsted," is better than the average golfer. Bo fond of the British
game Is sho that she followed Bcvcral pairs around tho Merlon course this
week. On one occasion one of tho women participants lost a ball. Miss
BJurstedt was delegated to find It. She found four, and the hole went against
the loser of the bait.

Weakness at Net and on Service
Women lawn tennis players nre naturally handicapped in their matches

with men because of tho superiority of the latter In covering the court; con-

sequently it Is rare In mixed doubles for women to follow their service
to the net. It Is not only rare with Miss BJurstedt, but It never happens.
She has always depended so much upon her ground strokes that her volley-Jn- g

Is decidedly oft color, especially for one wearing two national crowns. In
this respect Mrs. Bundy has, or had, a decided advantage over her rival from
the Scandinavian peninsula. Both Mrs. Bundy and Miss Mary Brown were
jroflclent at the net and both could boast of strong services. It is therefore
believed by the majority of those who have seen the Norwegian girl In action
that either of the two named American women could defeat her with little
difficulty on a turf court, and probably on a solidly surfaced one.

Miss BJurstedt has a powerful stroke, and plays it splendidly. It Is true
that In her match yesterday afternoon, when she and her partner, H. E.
Schlnzel, were defeated by Mrs. Marshall MacLcan and W. T. Tilden, Jr., Mies
BJurstedt was very erratic. At the snmo time, It must bo remembered that
her unfamlllartty with tho Inequalities of tho turf court can largely explain
her failure to stroke safely to the corners and to pass her opponents, as sho
In wont to do on concrete and clay. Furthermore, tho slow condition of
the courts at the Merlon Cricket Club yesterday, duo to the cxecesslve ratn-lul- l,

had much to do with Miss BJurotedt's falluro to play her usually steady
and brilliant back-cou- rt game. Sho found It exceedingly difficult to get
the proper "spin" on the ball because of Its more or less sodden condition.

Rickey Forced to Reverse Ills Tactics With His Team

Branch Rickey's BrownH are hero for a four-gam- e series with the Ath-
letics, and It Is a much different club, In more ways than one, from the team
which had a "Joy rldo" through tho league season last year. Rickey was one of
those unfortunate managers who Induced contract Jumpers to Jump back to his
club, and learned, to his sorrow, that that sort of a ball player is of little value
to the team.

The two players whom Rickey induced to come back at a greatly Increased
salary were the first to break traces this Beason. They are Hamilton and Baum-
gartner, both of whom were suspended a few weeks ago. Hamilton has been
reinstated and pitched a great game against Cleveland on Wednesday, con-
vincing Manager Rickey that rigid discipline Is necessary. Baumgartner Is still
under the ban and Is drawing no pay from the club.

Honor System Gives Way to Iron Hand
When Rickey took charge of the Browns he tried to use an honor system

in the discipline of tho club, but discovered that his men needed more than that
to keep them in fit shape to play ball. The accident to Hamilton last fall opened
Rickey's eyeB. Hamilton was "Joy riding" and ran Into a telegraph polo In East
St. Louis, with his automobile. He suffered a broken shoulder, while all In the
car were badly hurt. This accident occurred at a time when Hamilton was on
his good behavior, according to the honor system.

Now Rickey is running his club with an iron hand, and though tho Browns
are not up in the running, they have played well, considering the number of
accidents the team has encountered. If Hamilton and Baumgartner would
remain in shape, the Browns' pitching staff would be one of the best in the
American League, with Loudermllk, Weilman, James, Hamilton, Baumgartner,
Hock and Leverenz, provided the latter regains his health.

Loudermllk One of American League's Real Sensations
Back in 1912, the veteran Ted Sullivan, scout for the White Sox and general

handy man for President Comlskey, made the remark that Bill James,, then
pitching for Seattle, would be one of the greatest pitchers in the game in two
years' time. James was then an unfinished and inexperienced hurler, but in the
two years' time he was recognized as one of the greatest twirlers in the game,
efter he had humbled the Athletics in the world's series and had pitched
wonderful ball throughout the season for the Braves.

Last summer Ted Sullhan watched Grover Loudermllk, of Louisville, pitch
a few games. He declared Loudermllk had more natural "stuff" than he hadever seen. Loudermllk was purchased by the Browns, along with Severold.
Both had received brief trials In the National League, but had been sent back
for further seasoning. While with the Cardinals, In 1911 and 1612, Loudermllk
had little opportunity to show his true worth, because he was used so seldom.
Wlldness had always been his main fault, and with but little work in regulargames, his control grew worse Instead of better.

Loudermllk Is still wild, but not nearly so bad as he was before he was sentto Louisville. When he has control, the big fellow is almost unhlttable, as hisrecord of two two-h- it and a one-h- it game nlready this season Indicate. Members
of the Athletics contend that Loudermllk has the wickedest fast ball they havefaced in years. It is not quite so fast as Walter Johnson's, but has a far greater
shoot to it, and is made particularly effective because of Loudermilk's reputed
wlldness. He is certain to be seen In one of the games In this city, and hiswork will be well worth watching. If his control is godo, he Is likely to hang
Up a strike-ou- t record at any time.

A younger brother of Louderpillk Is pitching in the Central Association andts due to come back to the majors this fall if he has finally learned to controlthe ball. This lad, Louis, was with the Cardinals when drover was in theMound City, and, strangely, he is a southpaw and is not auitn hi. a. rs,
The latter stands 6 feet 6 Inches in height, while Lou is Just above themark.

Doyle's Bonehead Play Recalls Local "Ivory"
Larry Doyle forgot that there was only one man out when he caught aball thrown toward the plate by Outfielder Moran, of the Braves, who was tryingto head off a runner from third who Was scoring on the sacrlftce. This causedthe umpire to call the runner put, for Doyle's interference, and deprived theGiants of a victory.
This play was stupid, but an outfielder now with one of the local clubs oncecaught a fly ball, with two men on base, one out and his team leading by a run,and, to the amazement of the crowd, tucked the ball in his pocket and ran tothe cluWipuse. He thought two men were out at the time, and ran for the club-

house, in centre field, while the tying and winning runs were crossing the plate.
His teammates were frantic trying tq attract his attention, but he thought theywant4 the ball, as it is a custom aipong players to want the last put-o- ut inMder to get the ball, and continued to the clubhouse, where he was promptly
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"That Reminds Mc"
You are telling a itory to thoae around

All are listening except one;
All the others hang on spellbound.

Trailing the yarn to its final run;
But one l nervous anil that's no mvth

lie can hardly wait for your closing
word;

And it's ten to one that he breaks in with
"Bay, that reminds me of one I heard"

You may be snielino a yarn on soav.
Or one that drifts to a monoplane;

While the centre of Interest In his dope
Involves a lady fn Portland, Maine;

The gap Is as wide as the far abyss
That crowns each pole or from first

to third
But it's ten to nothing ha slips you this:

"Bay, that reminds me of one I heard"

( makes me tore as a parboiled crab-W- hy,
only the other day some guy

Was spieling a yarn that was mostly drab
While I was waiting with mine right

by;
I had n peach that was full of pith,

I could hardly wait for his final word,
When some big mutt beat me to it with

"Bay, that reminds me of one I heard"

With the average weather we have been
drawing In May and early June, It is no
wonder that Interest In baseball Is a trifle
frapped. It Is hard enoush to itet UD
much Interest even In living.

Is History Repeating?
On nt least four occasions In the last

flvo years we have watched the estlmablo
Phillies rise up In April and May and
display all the earmarks of a
champion. Just what particular ear-
marks adorn a champion we have never
known, but you get the Idea.

Then each ear as June arrived, the
still estimable Phillies proceeded to sot-ti- e

after the manner of a steel glrdor
pushed gently but (Irmly oft the top ofa skyscraper. This spring, with Alexan-
der In such condition, we had a hunch
that perhaps the Phils would hang around
most of the way. We never figured them
for pennant winners, but they looked Hood
enough for a place In the first three. But
of late they have been drifting fast, andits a question now as to whether or not
they will even be able to remain long
In the upper set sometimes referred to as
the First Division. They nre quick starters, out they can t go tho distance. It
Is much after the manner of entering a
sprinter, a ten second man. at the hun-
dred. In a two-mil- e run. He can make
the field look foolish for 200 or 300 yards,
and then It's the old pulmotor and good
night.

Two days ago we missed an easy 28.foot
putt. Henry Ford Is right. A cigarette
Is no good for a steady nerve.

If the Dodgers continue their winning
streak. Mr. Ebbeta will be glad to with-
draw his charge that "baseball Is still in
Its Infancy" The Colonel will then be
willing to admit that it has at last ar-
rived as a worthy game.

In the First Division 7

Even when traveling at an abnormal
clip. It was hardly possible to figure the
Tanks up with the White Box, Ited Sox
or Tigers. The stuff wasn't quite there,
barring a supernatural break of fortune.

But outside of this trio they presented
first division possibilities, as compared to
Washington, St. Louis. Cleveland or
Philadelphia. So In spite of their late
slump, which has driven them down hill
at a dizzy clip, there Is still a chance
that Smiling or Wild Bill, as the case
may be, Donovan, will be able to defend
fourth place. For they have a number
of first-cla- players and several who by
next year should be stars. But for the
time being the Yanks must forget they
are the Yanks, put tradition well behind
their Innermost thoughtsand then the
first division I not out of reach.

The Case of Judge Landis
It. F desires to know what has become

of the O. B. Fed legal scramble "that

jIbMssssISIIs

was to have been decided last January."
From an Insldo source, whatever that

Is, wo have been tipped to the following
status of viz.:

Judge Landls Is a fan and a lover of
baseball; he has gone Into the matter
carefully and has decided that tho old
method of running baseball that Is, the
ten-da- y notice and the renerve clause-w- as

not legal, but was the only way
baseball could be run. If he ruled unon
strict legality he must rule against the
best tntcrtsts of the sport. And the only
way he could rule was over the strictly
legal route. So In place of rendering a'

that would hurt baseball as a
national Institution he decided to wait
and take a change upon O. B. and the
Feds getting together in a peace agree-
ment. He has given them on unusual
amount of time, but unless they reach
tome agreement soon he may loss
patience and hand In his which
will be a rap at both parties and at the
gome.

We know one golfer who Is so addicted
to the habit of slicing that he will cat
only sliced oranges for breakfast.

WHAT MAY HAPPEN
IN BASEBALL TODAY

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Club. Won. Lost. CI. Wln.Lose.Chicago 23 10 .870

I'hlllles 21 18 .538
Iloaton so 10 ,ai8
Ilrooklrn .... JO 10 .518 .585 .500

Of;,, fouls .... IB 22 .183 .4J8 .4521'lllslmrih 1H 20 ,41 .487 .402Cincinnati ... 17 10 .17 .480 .439New York ... 15 20 .412
Not scheduled.

A5IEIUCAN LEAGUEn,tt Hon. Lost. Per Ct. lUn.Lote.
I? P 17 .811 .822 .002J?0" V JO 15 .050 .871 .543

ciMir,?1.00 is io ' .
m Vi?u i2 3l i -
AlhlVtl JI 2I "4,S 4SB 0S

18 ,7 .3jS 34, S17

ITSIlEitAI. LEAGUE
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DIES OP POISONING
Tim Hurst, widely known in the
sporting world, who breathed hia

last at Mineraville.
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NOTTER VS. HEFFERNAN

IN OPENAIR WIND-U- P

Clash at Fairhill Arena Mur-
ray Hopes to Beat Williams
in Baltimore Tonight.

Frankle Notter, New York's southpaw
slugging welterweight, will be 50 par
cent, of the wind-u- p at the Becond open-a- ir

show of tho Fairhill A. C. tonight.
Joe Hoffcrnan. of JVest Philadelphia, will
oppose the Gotham gloveman. Six bouts
will complete the card. Tho program
follows:

a""". Port Richmond.IllloK nichmond.K, Kensington, ti.Jimmy Kelly, Kensington.
Til ra bOUt IfDrrv Ilr.nn.. T.. m .1i. v..,.m..:::..r' ".."" ,.n..unuiiu.

. vy " l"iritK, Portrounn noui uotiDy McLtod,Froddy Wagner. Krnslntrton

ssBBSBBBBsa

Illchmond.
ucotlnnd,

BemiBlnd.un-lvlll- w. Moody. Port Richmond,v Joy Welsh. Smoky Hollow.w Ind-u- p rranhle Notter. New v. .
nuffrtiiin w:; nt.ury.rji.;'" iUin' JU

A wire from Harry Lenny, who Is In
Baltimore with Jimmy Murray, statesthat the little New Yorker Is in primeshape for his match with Kid Williamstonight. "Murray confident of victory"Is tho way the telegram ends.

Bill Nusblckel has received the biggest'"'j " it ,us mai nouts at tho Qua-ker City A. A. tonight since he Intro-duced amateur matches for North Peim
a"nn&ed to book winnersof the different classes with professional

boxers In the near future.
Tomorrow night at the Irving A. C,
!? ? ny,Ty c,obb ana Tommy "?ty wlU meot n one ofthree bouts.
Willie Moore did nnt i. .. i u,

ing following his easy victory over JoeHcffernan. He still Is working out dnlly

win LaVh ',mpl? Monaay night
wUhVlHeffflernana.8 BhaPe " he as

Six bouts have bnn ,..! t... i....- -
maker Glpprich for VherTar Mondaynight attraction at the Quaker Citj ClubIn the dollar scrap Iteddy Holt will en-counter K. O. Cuban, of the 18th Ward.
f?Zr1? Co8t'"; w" l nghtlng In fineplacing himself under themanagement of Joe Woodard. NorthPenn's sporting man. will be readybouts with Jack McCarron, Eddie lie'

e" a'ter anotl'er boutor two
A new boxing club In Allentown will beopened June 15, with Tommy Coleman ofFrankford, and Jack offeaturing the final fray. Jack

...kMu.s.u, uinc b manager, Is endeavoring
,UP ihe Irlahman with SoldierDnrtfleld the Nat onal ClubFriday night. The pair put up a rattl"B

match here St. Patrick's night.

RUNS SCORED BY
MAJORS THIS WEEK

NATIONAL LEAQUE.

Phillies ?",":
NV York 0 S n io JI
Urooklyn . J ,? . i
I'liisbursh 0 3 o :: 5
Chicago j i 2 tCincinnati 4 a 'i ; ,y
St. Louis 2 5 2 5 a

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Athletics ?".": "'fWcm.Ttarrfl
Hoston n a 'iN.w York 15 a J " fi
Washlntton 5 6 .. "' IS
Detroit 4 3 1 4 " 1!
Cleveland 2 SI 1 "
Chloaso 1 a 1 ' ij
bt. Louis 5 T 5 ' td

FEDEItAL LEAOUE.
N.wsrk fi". M.n,TUM.W.Thurs.TI
Jlrooklyn 8 i?" 2Baltlmor ....... s 1 Vj " t
Uufralo 5 8s ?
Pittsburgh , 4 0 '0 a i
sj. Louis...:..:; o o .: 2 J
Kansas City ...,'. 8 I '$ i i j?

AMEIHCAN LEAOUE
BASEBALL TODAY
SHIBE PARK

Athletics vs. St. Louts
UAJ1E CALLED Ii(5 p, J!,

THE REASON THEY
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lfely, Shir
Wand John Llsht

A M. I'.M. A.M. P.M.
Juno 4...1 17 4 a SI" 3
June H...4-4- 3 21 a 47 4X1
Jlino !l...5.t'l Ij IJ 4 42 17

June 7. .0 ?4 7 n7 g W ""
Juno H...7 .'4 7 11 JOT T

Jura II. fl15 111 7 11 I 42

AKULHR.
Atlantic

city.
A.M. I'.M.
ri:j-- i l on
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3.07 .:June 7 .llil 7 07 5 .10 M)

Low 11,1a may bo npproilmfttoJ by ftflaing

seen hours is inn nnoe nnrc

FKESH WATER NOTES
Trout fishing 1ms received a setback

again owing to the unseasonable weather

and excessive rnlns throughout tho moun-

tainous districts In addition the water
Is unseasonably cold nnd tho trout aro
Iiiii..i.mt tti hniinm nnd will not rise
to the fly. Few natural files have been
seen flying about by the anglers, who
have returned from the' different fishing

rcsottB through Pennsylvania, and most
of the trout taken last week has been

with bait. In the Crcsco Valley region
of tht Poconos last week thero was a
heavy fall of hall. New York reports
'similar conditions.

Drs. S. M. Wilson and Justus Slnexon
nnd son spent Inst week nt Cresco In
tho Poconos, where they fished tho
strennis, despite the Inclement weather,
with only fair success. Doctor Slnexon,
who Is a great advocate of dry fly fish-
ing, was unable to lute the trout from tho
bottom with this sort of fishing nnd had
to use other means to get tho 3D trout he
brought home.

Drs. W. Oakloy Hermance nnd John
H. Jopson, of Philadelphia, fished tho
waters around Willow Grove, N: J , Dec-

oration Day and returned with a flno
mess of pickerel. A number of small
bass were hooked, but all of them were
returned to the water.

At Inst the considered lmposslblo feat
of catching a trout within a short dis-
tance of Philadelphia has been accom-
plished by Joseph Carson, a member of
tho Philadelphia bnr The stream Mr.
Carson was so successful In whipping Is
about two miles from Frazer. on tho
Main Line, and Is about 40 miles' train
rldo from Philadelphia. Tho brook trout
caught Monday measured 12 Inches.

MAINE NOTES
Mr. and Mrs. Charles It Adams, of

Philadelphia, who are at tho Tavern,
nnngcley. Mo . while fishing In the lake
last week landed some fine trout. Mrs.
Adams caught two salmon weighing 2i
pounds and one 3'A pounds

Rcnr Admiral P.. T. Hall, of Philadel
phia, whose destination Is Mountain View,
stopped for a few days at Unngeley to
try of the excellent fishing there.

Mr. and Mrs Charles E. Curtis, of
Philadelphia, last week landed 17 trout
and one salmon, whllo fishing at Moose-hoa- d

Lake.
Last Saturday Miss Kathcrlne Nice, of

Ogontz, nnd Miss Beatrice Jones, In com-
pany with their KUlde, Ebenczer Illnlc-le- y,

fished the lake at Ilangeley and
landed some splendid fish. Miss Jones
landed a salmon, that put up a
splendid fight.

At ono of tho big camps nt Itangelcy,
Mr. nnd Mrs W. T McLauKhlln and
family, of Philadelphia, will spend tho
summer, where they will fish for tho
gamo salmon. During their trip at this
place, four years ngo, Mr. McLaughlin
caught some record fish.

H. D. Kcllog, of Philadelphia, with
eleven others, has formed n camp at
Mlllmagassett, and will mako frequent
trips Into the surrounding country for
the game fish that locality affords. Their
wants will be attended to by nlno guides,
some of them considered the best In
Maine.

Charles Lo Boutllller, of Wayne, Pa.,
Is overhauling his boat, Panhurst, at
Pleasant Island Camps, Cupsuptlc, Me.,
where ho will spend the summer.

Milt Price, of tho Spruce Cabin Inn,
Pocono, promises the local fly fans tint
tho trout will again rise to the fly the
coming week, ns on Tuesday the troi.t
were seen feeding.

Dr. C. J. Cavanagh, of Phlladelphlo,
will shortly try the Orenloch region for
his favorite pickerel fishing. Last year
jjoctor cavanagn caught a pick-
erel at his summer camp on Lake On
tario.

Robert LuBk, of Harrisburg, sends
word that the conditions along tho
Juniata will be better than ever
bass when the season opens on the lBth.

SALT WATEU NEWS
The Ideal Ashing conditions thatopened the season so auspiciously did not

materialize for the hundreds of fisher-
men who took advantnge of the addi-
tional holiday offered them over Deco-
ration Day to hunt out their favoritespots.

The boats that take th'e fishermen to
the banks were unable to satisfy the fewmen that braved the northeaster andJourneyed to Anglesea, Grassy Sound andother resorts. A few fluke and flounders
noiM tmiKiii in me uays and inlets Sun- -
uay. unu as me weather warmed onMonday many fishermen were able tosnake out a few kings and weekles.

Mrs. William Harth. of Philadelphia,
landed a fine mess of weakflsh through
the early morning efforts of Andy Cobb,at Corsons, Monday.

AVALON MAKES A KILLING
With reports of poor catches coming

from all along the coast, Avalon cameInto its own last week with catches ofthe first large game fish Beside thelarger flsh, excellent catches of kings andweakflsh were made off the boardwalkat Avalon. Over Decoration Day 11 blackdrum were taken, weighing from 20 to 58

Season Is On
ATA, KINDS OP

LIVE BAIT & TACKLE
RELIABLE LIVE BAIT CO.

1SS N, BTH STREET. PHILA.

Fairhill A. C. TftW "i? Vhltt A""

tTciTk' ..'"rSIu'S.d.0U"--
7Bc.

Quaker Citv A.A.?.8'.1' tnopuu
IIK1IDI HOLT y. It, o. CUBANH Other Corklnr Good Bouts

OLYMPIA A. A. rMd B"nbrlde

.)"L.1iKJ!i)0.? SIOHH..- -. .v, ... .,. ovc. .trena, lies. 75o. si.
EVENING LEDGER MOVIES-SPEAK- ING OF WILD MEN, LOUIE, CONNIE MACK HAS HIS HANDS FULL. BUT.

wuui.A.wooLft.WOOLft WILDEST
KATEB.

SF rv; jr--y' taX1.cubs-- i' "Tr VM? "'s

Fishing
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poumlr, 12 of which were taken tei
boardwalk. Tho surf fishing Wlthere, nnd large game fish that are Bed on tho boardwalk can
benched asl,jr fc

Captain Nlckerson, of Avalon, on ifiJ
day caught a black drum

On Friday last Dr. P. J. O'Hara c'au
two black drum weighing 45 .Mpounds ench.

Gus Bergner, of Philadelphia, lamll
black drum at Avalon.

Mr. Roddy, of Avalon, beached it'drum weighing 40 and 45 pounds eachMr. Currnn and John A. Baeh 3
Philadelphia, have Just returned fJIOctornra, Mil., where they ran Intostriped bass for fair. They caught IS

one 12, two flj
ono 4, two and a nUmo.r

B, B
smaller flsh that were not

William Ogdcn nnd family, of pm,.1
delphla, motored to Fortcscue over mmoration Day to try the Ashing at the ffflsort. lim

Last week Charles Olosking, T. A" M Levy, William 'xftj
John Parker, Thomas Martin and Win!
lam Cohb motored to Corsons Inlet ssl
returned with a flno mess of weakflsiT?IB

Dr. J. C. Curry. William Greer luiM
Holllnger nnd Doctor Curry's son, 'Si
Philadelphia caught 123 weakflsh 'a'jl
croakers, whllo fishing at
.Monday. ortua

When fishing for channel bass, at llji
ovttouu ui um year, sneuaer Is v..aused fnr Imll. no ., ,L. . .

drum may be picked un IllnrV ,,.. .5;

w1aaktebot,,:.baU' Wh"e ChBnn" H
The high boat, at Fortescue, this wwlJ

rml tl'fia onmnnm1 tl.u...nirnTriii. r."rV' 'oil
Senfricd, Atmore Privcr. Leo Hnrve
Tom
oniltrlir

Brown,
time

all of Philadelphia, "JJ
nrnnurrn nt Mnrntn wt. ,H,Sw.uu..w., .. ...uiiviuv, j. lie uoys tried inget out Sunday, but tho gnlo drove pWhnMr nirnth

Wflttl, tVin DlinrlfH .....u... .,,,,.,.. tuiiiiiicnco i0 -- .ipiano wlro leaders as a substitute fnr -.-7
will save many a hook. ' "U

Mrs. Speakmnn, of Strathmere, fornitr.1
ly Corsons Inlet. N .1 , while flshlnJ $
weakflsh In tho bay Inst week, landed istriped bnss. 1

Tho beach at Corsons this week-en- dsaw many of the best surf men comblnrS
tho beach for channel bass Only tw! 1

flsh rose to tho bnlts of Jack Whatton.v-o- f
Newark, find Ed Cornmnn, of Phila-

delphia, but no flsh wero lnmlnl. n.
men fishing were Link Rotlen, Al Jloaen.
of Philadelphia; Mr. Simon, of New York'
William Barth, of Philadelphia; Dr.

William Moore, of Philadelphia, and
Jack Whatton and a party of frltndi
from Newark.

A number of flounders were caught b
Fiank and William Kirk, of Philadelphia.
whllo surf fishing at Corsons.

BASEBALL
SIDELIGHTS!

r J

The Braves are evidently growing del'
perate when they send Tyler In to ;

llevo Jnmes with the score standing 7 to I
ngainst them. Last season Stalllncs usual.
ly permitted his pitchers to go the entinl
route. J

iu i'cuuui UKU&UV hub caueu a special i

meeting tor tomorrow In Chicago and It,
would be no great surnrlse If something
startling happened. Recent events Indlv
cnto that It Is to be cither a meeting m
perfect peace plans or to prepare for amS
other vigorous campaign against Onjan-- 1

Izcd Ball. ,1

xno victory gained by the Phillies In

urooitiyn yesterday was a lucky one,
ucspue tne Driuiant pitching by Mayer,
Both runs were handed to them. Til
hitting was not strong enough to wfai!!
any game. The slump in batting li not
explainable, excepting that the battinl
went after home runs so much at hcW
that they ccannot fall back Into their
natural way of hitting.

The death of Dave Orr, in New Tork
last night, marks the passing of one of
the game's greatest natural batsmen. Orr
was a slow fielder, but a terrific hitter,
and Borne of the drives he made for
urooKiyn In the early 90s are still talked
about In the City of Churches.

When Dave Davenport Jumped the

iteas to go to the St Louis Feds last
Season, Manacer J'erzni-- ramarlrArl Hit'

fl

1

1

he was not a great loss to his team, but II
tho grand form shown by the big Teiull
this season has probaly caused Ilenoiil.. ....u.ihu ma iniiiu. inis inu is going ujibe a wonder In another year i

Manacer Mack savn tlmf hs r,-ii,- l :,

"Shag" Thompson from Richmond bt--i

cause Manager Dunn was not uslnghloj
despite the fact that Thomnann It !n"J

the opinion of Connie, far better than any, j
man In Dunn's outfield. Murk ov that I

he would have used almost nnv one In ths ;ll
outfield In preference to recalling Thorop-- 1

son naa uunn neen working him regular-
ly. A Richmond paper Intimated that Con-- 1

nle broke up Dunn's team and eUrte-- l

It on the toboggan, '
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